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his medi it TION” will be discussed and charted
nay be just in Chicago, this month, when more

ou needfor than a thousand delegates gather at
es L. Cadmy the National Recreation Congress.

  

 

   

  

  

   

       
   

  
   
  
  

 

  
  
  
  
  

    

  

FEARS BRAZILIAN COTTON—Ed-
ward Tomlinson, outstanding Ameri.

can authority on South American af-
fairs, has just completed a report on

‘Brazilian cotton, published by The

Country Home, national farm maga-
zine, which indicates that Brazilian

growers may end the United States’
supremacy in world cotton markets,

 

  

  

  

    

 

LLEGE BEGINS AGAIN—and the

ed plans her autumn entertaining.
is young lady will serve cinnamon

{ “30ast and milkafter football games, using
¢ new Toastmaster Hospitality Tray.

Result: no broken training rules, for
1 football, figures or fine skins.

 

  NEW DESTROYERS:
CHRISTENED — The
flag-bedecked destroy-:
ers—Conyngham, left, i

and Case, after they i

slid down the ways in By

the Charlestown Navy
Yard at Boston. Both

will be in active ser-

vice next

   

millionaire

ENbilot (wearing
ppelmet), as he
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go.is BACK TO ROOST— After aip ha ack- ; :

Up, follows brief Hollywood interlude, Phil
Harris, popular orchestra lead.

er, is back with his band at New

York's fashionable Walcorf-As-

toria. Phil pours a Golden Wed-

ding for beautiful Lea Ray be.
tween songs.

ng his record
ght of 347

iles an hour,

new speed

park for land
i planes,
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La mched | Briar Root Must Mature

Before Used for Pipes
The roots from which briar pipes

are at least a hundred

They must mature that

the earth before they can

be used for notes a

writer in Answers Magazine,

A root may come from France or

Algeria, but those which are used

for first-class pipes are dvz in Cor-

Alge inferior be-

cause there is too much sand in the

soil.
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|

{ The briar roots arrive at the fac-
tory in An expert tells at
a glance which are most likely to

be suitable, His

erned by size,

sacks.

selection is gov-

quality, and grain,

The chosen roots are then passed on

to an operator for rough-shaping,
| which produces a caricature of a
| pipe.

| After the root has been rough-

shaped it is passed on to another
operator, who shapes it into a pipe

bowl, A third operator gives it a

final trimming, when it is ready

for boring and rough-polishing. This

| last process brings out the grain in

the wood and the pipe bowl takes
on a deeper hue.

| Pipe stems are supplied separate-
| ly, as an entirely distinct process
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x is required to mold or cut the vul-
LR canite into the required shapes and

{ sizes. Finished pipes are carefully

wv § © Scene in the navy yard at Charlestown, Mass, as twin destroyers, | Scrutinized and rejected for the
© atest additions to the American navy, were launched. The Conyngham, Slightest flaw,

t left, was named for Capt. Gustavus Conyngham, who served in the |
Jontinental navy during the Revolution. The Case, at right, was named

or Admiral Augustus Ludlow Case, hero of the Mexican and Civil wars.

Noted Explorer to Tell Uniold Tales

| Small Gold Pieces Once

Produced in California
California gold coins were not is-

sued by the government, but by pri-

vate companies or individuals con-

nected with the gold mining inter-

ests of that state. They were is-

sued in denominations of quarter-

dollar, half-dollar

 

 

 

   

and dollar, both

nl round and octagon. While not con-

sidered legal coinage or legal ten-

BAI der, they were issued at a time

when there was a pressing need for

money with which to transact the

Se business of the country.
Bixir The order for the coinage was

oh
given on July 31, 1848, by Governor

Mason, the milttary governor of
Monterey, then a more important

a city than San Francisco. However,
the governor, discovering a short

$3D0O time later that his act was of doubt-
ful legality, revoked the order. But

| the issuing of private coins had al-
ready commenced, and some are

found to bear dates as late as 1884.

A catalogue compiled by Ed M. Lee
of Glendale, Calif.,, describes 410
known varieties of California cold
coing.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Lotus Did Not Grow on Nile
The lotus, sacred to Buddhists,

the symbol of the serene and con-
templative East, did not grow on
the Nile in ancient Egypt. What
was called the “lotus” in translat-
ing Greek and Egyptian accounts
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™ . was aren re r-lily,{8l0wn ako rn from one at 8 o'clock BE. 8, T. A widely known — app oy tly blue water-lily,
ul of raconteur, Dr. Andrews will tell 22¥S & writer in the Chicago Dailyf his e News. T si aris :

oyung owls and eagle some untold tales—pages out of his - The confusion arises from
i ite of : the way ,

3 pokedinto the| thrilling life of exploration. The new in2 pope. ppm simmer
o : rill ames haphazard. Mayflow nhe globe on the tra]i of high adven-| programstars Willie Morris'slovely 1 yllower

New England means trailing arbu-

tus, in old Ingland it means the
hawthorn, Sycamore here means
the plane tree, in the old world it

is a maple. So with lotus.

t Fri-| voice, Freddie Rich and His Orches-
tra, Jim Harkins, Master of Cere-

monies, and the Lynmurray Choirof
16 male voices,

 the “Flying Red Hor=

faxern,” thenew wusical program]
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The Week

Of Fire
Prevention

 

(From page one)

loss

loss of lives resulting. The people

of the United States pay each year

for carelessness with matches, cigar

and cigarette stubs, oils, unclean

and defective chimneys and stove-

pipes, hot ashes and rubbish—more

than half a million dollars. Records

show an average of 1500 fires oc-

cur in the United States every day

in the year, 60% of which are pri-

vate homes and thousands of chil-

dren are among the helpless vic-

tims.

fires prevented. Someone

careless or thoughtless

result, is responsible.

Every fire is an expense, whether

or not there is insurance on the

building. The fire insurance com-

can be

been

and, as a

has

pany is not the loser. It is thein-

dividuals—the policyholders. Every

fire is a tax on progress. Besides,

there are others concerned in many

cases, where it means

and loss of

wages for employes due to curtailed

production or until a new building

can be erected. In the meantime

the revenue from the burned

structure is lost to the community.

We can reduce our community loss

by “fighting fires before theystart.”

especially

loss of employment

tax

in property and ofttimes the |

It is a fact that most of the |

Last of Prayer Wheels
The last one of the prayer wheels

of Christianity, a relic of the Mid-
dle ages, hangs in the church in
the village of Comfort, France.
When set rotating, like a wheel of
fortune, it is said to foretell the
answer to a prayer—Collier's
Weekly,

 

Greatest of Valleys
The valley of the Amazon is

larger than that of the Mississippi,

the former river draining 2,330,000
square miles, the latter 1,244,000
square miles, The Amazon drains a
greater area than any other river on
the globe,

 

No Religious Test Required
The last clause of Article VI of

the Constitution of the United States
, explicitly declares that “no religious
| test shall ever be required as a qual-

ification to any office or public trust

under the United States.”

 

France Birthplace of Briard Dog
France is the birthplace of the

| Briard dog and Its presence first be-
came known during the Fifteenth

century, They were developed prin-

cipally for use as draft animals

and for the guarding of flocks.

 

Needs Encouragement When things are all wrong and
gloomy, it is man’s instinct to look

for spots of life and erumbs of com-

fort which will give him the heart

to carry on.

Sheath-Like Gown

 Fires, once started, have no choice

in the matter.  They burn what they

cannot help burning. Nearly half |

of the industries that burn fail to

resume operations, It means add-

ing Every fire |

must against other|

So everybody

interested in fire pre- |

vention, |
{

|
i

|
|

the relief roll.

be

property

should be

to

assessed

owners.

known

appear

A well man said, “We

will more civilized when !

we become as keen about holding |

sheriff.”

Your fire company is anxious to

help avoid fires. When fire

hazards are pointed out it is done

for a worthy purpose and should

merit cooperation in abating such

you

bazards.

Here are three lines of defense:

eliminate all un-

combustible material

feed; have

on hand

Prevent the start;

necess on
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which flames may

tinguishing

prompt alarm.
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means

sivegive

Turn useless articles about your

home into cash. Advertise them in

our classified column.
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With many it is no pular to

to success, nevertheless.

If you agree with us, then

save. Invest your savings here

For information see any of the

off the Fire Demon as we do the

know to be best.

on your convictions.

The Mt. Joy Buildin
Announces the Oper

The Sixteenth Series Octobe!

First National Bank & Trust Company.

Under supervision of Penna. State Banking District

  ST

Madonna sheer blue silk is devel-
oped into a sheath-llke gown with

the fullness concentrated in front.

A handsome lame wrap of silver

and purplish blue to match the
dress completes the ensemble, Jew-
eled ornament of antique design.

OO00OOO0OO0000COO0OO000ICO00CO0O0000000000000000

CESS—Isn’t Popular
oticed that successful people are in the minority?

dent attitude to step out from the crowd and do

    
  
   

   
 

  
     

save money but that is the way

Determine to

safety and generous returns,

Loan Asso.
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Your

 

 

FRIED OYSTERS 40¢ DOZ.   
 

Homemade Chicken Corn and Clam So

‘We make a specialty of packing

and because. there rises from

itathat {mingledsavor! of brown
‘sugar, butter,
lemon, and
spice in a lim.
pid, sparkling
sauce—and all
lof it so tempt-
ling! That's
‘Why it is called
“Eve's Pud-
ding.” Serve it

with plain or whipped cream, with
foamy sauce, lemon,‘ orange, or
hard sauce—it’s alwaysdelectable.

 

,Eve's Pudding

3 cups“hot water; 2 tablespoons
lemon juice; 2% cups sliced tart
apple; 1% cup quick-cooking tapi-
oca; 1 cup brown sugar, light
(firmly packed); 1 teaspoon salt;
14 teaspoon _mace;- 3_tablespoons
butter, :
Add water and” lemon”juice to

apples in greased casserole. Bake,
governed, in moderate oven (375°
".) 15 minutes, or until apples are
Ps cooked. Add remaining
ingredients, mixing thoroughly,
Continue baking 30 minutes, stir.
ring well after 5 minutes, then
every ten minutes, and again when
removing from oven. Serve hot or
cold with hard sauce or with
whipped cream. Serves 6.7
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Mxtal Weather Strip

Windows

and Doors
Save 30 to g0%on your fuel

 

   

 

   

For Free E§imate And

Demonstrati@g, Write

Supreme Metal Weather
Strip Comp

HARRISBURG, R. D.
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Eliza bethtown

5000

PUBLIC SALE
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OLTS
my farm one mile north-

fa heems, the following:

 

  

        

     

Right out of the Shenandoah Valley.
of the best draft colts that grow. I drove milesH
these colts. They have the bone and shape anc
in age from 2, 3 and 4 years. Colts that will
1400 Ib. horses. Don’t miss this sale as they wi
sold. Don't forget the day and date, Saturday, O¢
12, X93.

Sale atl p. m,,

They some
buy

terms made known by

L.R. MummauJ. BR. MUMMAU
AAuctioneer

lavite You

STORE

  


